
REPORT ON CULTURAL EXTRAVAGANZA HELD ON 23 and 24 Aug, z010 

Cultural Extravangza 2016-17 was held on 23 and 24 of August 2016 in the college premises. The inauguration of the event was held at the quadrangie o 
the college. Dr Anil Kumar, Vice Principal, Prof. Asha, Academic Coordinator, Mr Devaraju, Chief Librarian and Cultural committee Coordinator and all the faculties, student Government council and the students graced the inauguration ceremony. 

Cultural events nurture the talents of the students. More than 30 cultural 
competitions were held. Events such as debate, creative writing, solo and group 
dances, fashion shows, rangoli, cooking without fire, mehendi, best accountant, 
nail art, mad acts etc. were conducted and students in large numbers participated
enthusiastically in all these events. 

Day two was the" ethnic day". Students and staff were dressed ethnically and 

this further added a cultural conglomeration of varied colours and tradition,
altogether, college wore a festive look. The cultural competitions culminated 

with Mr and Miss Ethnic competition, with a ramp walk by the students. Ms. 

Varshitha of V Sem BBA and Mr Harshavardhan of I Sem B. Com were 

crowned as Miss and Mr. Ethnic respectively. Green Rafters won the 

championship trophy. Prizes and trophy were given away to the winners by Dr. 

Srikanta, Principal of the college. 
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Report On Cultural Extravaganza 2017-18 

The cultural program of Sindhi College, Cultural Extravaganza 

2017-18 was held in the college premises in a befitting manner. It was 

a two days programme, conducted on 10/8/17 and 11/8/17. The 

Principal Dr.Srikanta presided over the function and was attended by 

the two Vice- Principals' Dr.S.Anil Kumar and Prof. N.Asha. The 

events started at 10.00 am followed by the Inauguration .The Principal 

delivered a valuable speech. He encouraged the students for their 

laudable performances. 

The event of the first day long programme included mobile 

photography, Singing, Group Dance, Mad-Ads, Quiz, Treasure Hunt, 

Mehandi, Collage, Debate, Best Accountant, Product Launch etc. 

Second day programme included Solo-Dance, Creative Writing, Best 

Manager, Fashion Show, Gaming (CS), Rangoli, Antakshari, Painting & 

Sketching, Dub smash etc. All the events are organised in different 

venues like Auditorium, GJ hall Seminar Hall, Quadrangle etc. 

Participants showed their talents in different events. Each event is 

judged by the teacher co-ordinators with respect to the events. 

The function was followed by distribution of prizes. The whole function 

gave much delight to the audience. Everybody enjoyed the cultural 

Extravaganza and highly appreciated 
the organizers of the Cultural 

Committee. 
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